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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

could have taken the Mc William 
did, out of Chicago i tchampionship of the European alliance IflVK-mJIUlKB BERMOH.

against France, which afterward» fell to The Kig|,ti, Sunday After Pentecost.
bin Calvinistic nephew ; he would have -------
lived and died an honored king of Eng- TME Wihdom ok the world.
land, Scotland and Ireland ; and would „ And lhe lr)rd commend» d the unjust stow 
have transmitted the throe crowns to a ,4r(j forasmuch as ho had done wisely : for the 
succession of constitutional Catholic -Jr. *i-J *- ^»fX
sovereigns, who with such example. XVje g j
and admonition, would probably have The Gospel which you have just heard, 
been as careful of tho rights of their my brethren, is somewhat harp to under- 
Protestant subjects as the Catholic stand at flr»t. Here we have an ox- 
sovereigns of Saxony, for two centuries, ampi0 0f the most flagrant kind of dis 
have been of tho rights of their Luth- hone8t dealing, and of cheating an em- 

realm. There never was a wiser or |dwyePf and yet wo read in tho words of 
kinder advice given by a Roman 1 ope t^0 text tjiat“ tho lord commended tho After satisfying himself 
to an English king than that which un:u8ti steward forasmuch as ho had the president called up La Halle street,
James so recklessly threw away. duli0 wisely.” L not this a little " Our folks «ay, Mr. McWilliams, wo

“ A Protestant” mendaciously says Htpan-6# and contrary to what wo call -imply can't do it.” 
that tho Pope ordered his vassal Pnilip (mp modern enlightened notions of right “ You must do it.”
II. to carry out his Hull of deposition. and WPong y Lot us examine the case “ When will the car bo ready ?”
Tho Pop ) did not call Philip his vassal, capofully aud 800. “ At 9 o’clock.”
nor did ho command him, though ne en- ^nd dP8tj we must not make a mis- “ When must it bo in Denver ?”
couraged him, to invade England. As ^ ^ about tho words. Wo might at “ Ten o’clock to-morrow morning.”
Kroude shows, Spain refused to put the Upst 8jght easily think that “ the lord " The president nearly jumped tho
Armada on tho ground of the null o m(,an8 the Lord Jesus Christ : but it wire.
Pius. He shows also that I hillp rt.illjy ,neans the lord, the master, the “ McWilliams, you’re crazy,
the |>oace with Elizabeth as long as it om loyep of ^fae unjust steward, about on earth do you mean ?”
was any way possible, and only aa- w|1()m jehU9 Christ is speaking. That The talk came back so low that the
va need his claims as the nearest La tho- lja(l crafty fellow had been cheating wires hardly caught it. There were
lie heir after tho murder of Mary, an his master, and persuading and assist- occasional outbursts such as, “situation
after the irrepressible aggressions ot the other people to cheat him also, so is extremely critical,” ” grave danger,
English in Holland and America le ^ ^ get them on his side, and have “ acute distress,” “ must help me
him no alternative except open war. gome friends to go to when he should be out.”
War was probably, in that age, inevit- tupned out 0f his place. And ho cor- But none of this would ever have
able between the two hostile realms ^ . j,.ld done his bad work very moved the president had not Peter
and religions, but Spain took it up! on' c\everly ; he had laid his plans very McWilliams been a bigger man than 

Wo will pursue a little further the tirely on her own account, lhe rope W0j^ and jia(i taken a great deal ol most corporations ; and a personal re- 
falsehoods, exaggerations, and suppres- finally gave not a florin to help »* ajns about them. There was not any quest from Peter, if he stuck for it, 
hions of truth, found in the letter of “a , Catholic king. I wonder a ro cs doubt about that. And the lord, or, as could hardly bo refused ; and for this 
"Protestant, ” of Shcguiandah. ant ” does not, like his fellows, tell us should say nowadays, his employer, he most decidedly stuck.

He says that “ the ltoman Catholics j Qf the chains and shackles carrtea o> w|ien hj, foimd jt ap out, could not help i “ I tell you it will turn us upside- 
devised the Gunpowder Plot, and that the Spanish fleet to bind the heretics. admj,.jng the slireirdnes* of the sharp 1 down,” stormed the president, 
in despair of getting another Catholic being in fact, as Kroude laughingly ex- actiC(. on the part <»l his steward, even “Do you recollect,” asked Peter 
sovereign on the throne they conspired plains, simply means of tightening tne £h h ho mU8t condemn its dishonesty. McWilliams, ” when your infernal old 
to blow up King, Ivords and Commons, , crazy hulls of the Arman da. ||(, •• commended ” him—that is to say. pot of a road was busted eight years ago
meaning then, wo know, to seize the Our writer then goes farther ac , pPaised him for his worldly wisdom and j—you were turned inside out then,
King’s young daughter Elizabeth, pro- | anfi tells us that Alexander \ L, ac luf, cioverneg8,^ I fancy ho might have said . weren’t you ? and hung up to dry, 
claim her Queen, and bring her up a on like principles with his success o is ,, ^, Hie sharp, cunning rascal ! What weren’t you?”
Catholic. The number of Catholics in , and predecessors, divided America _ pains he took and how shrewd lie was. 1 The president did recollect ; lie could
England, especially in the higher tween Castile and Portugal, as having makjl)g t>iends tor himself with ! not decently help recollecting. And
classes, was still so great, that such an supremo dominion over the kings aim j wish j had (lll|y halt as much j he recollected how, about that same
enterprise was not so hopelessly des- peoples of the world. Now Alcxan e , lu)JJOst cleverness in managing my j time, Peter McWilliams had one week 
Derate as it appears to us now. ! in one of his Bulls, expressly ec s jionegt business. I should be a rich taken up for him a matter of two mil-

I am aware that Dom Gasquet insists ! that while he is supreme arbiter ne- ma|1 in no timo »» lions floating, with a personal check :
that the Plot, at least as we know it, tween inconsistent claims ol L iris You sc<‘, my brethren, his employer I and carried it eighteen months without
•was an invention of the government, princes, lie has no dominion over tne did not praise the steward for his honesti/ security, when money could not bo had 
However, as I have read neither Gas- ! non-Christian kings and nations, ne ^ fop hig faithfalness, but only for his in Wall street on government bonds.
«.net’s essay nor Gardiner’s in answer, Umply determines what Lnmtiau And then #esus Christ i Do you-that is, have you hcretotore
1 assume, what I suppose to !>e true, peoples shall traffic with these unD. flnisjie8 His para|do by saying : “for supposed that a railroad belongs to the
that history gives us tho facts very Hovers, and what with tho* . tfie children of this world are wiser in j stockholders ? Not so ; it belongs to
much as they were. III. excommunicates any one whosliaii generation than the children of men like Mr. McWilliams, who own it

And first, it is a monstrous calumny presume to attack the sovereignity light” And is not this true, my breth- when they need it. At other times
to say that “ the Homan Catholics ” the Indian princes. W hen some unuer- ^ ? Dq m not sce and feel every they let the stockholders carry it—un
devised the plot. History, beginning took to teach that the 1 ope coma g, e d. Lhat the “children of this world ” til they want it again. ff
with the very King who was to have Christian authority over heathen thoae who live for this world “ We'll do what we can, Peter, re-
been destroyed, has always allowed that kings, the Inttuisition confiscated tneir alonc d place all their happinnss and plied the president, desperately ami- 
the mass of the Catholics, and tho body books. As the great Dominican Cider , her(j bvlow—are far wiser in their able. “Good-bye.”
of tho priesthood, know nothing about reinforced by the Jesuits, remindoa tne ^ and among the/r oum sort, than lam giving you only an inkling ot 
it. faithful, the Pope s authority is v good people are? Sec how men slave how it started. Not a word as to how

The second falsehood is, that the by the pale of baptism. .. and toil, and cheat and lie and steal, countless orders were issued, and count-
conspiracy was conceived in despair of This charge, thoretore, against t sometimes murder, to get a little less schedules were cancelled. Not a
having another Catholic sovereign, ['apaey is even more aggravatodly false onet< anttle 0f tho riches of this paragraph a Iront numberless trains
Tho l'ro tes tant .1 ames was the neat than those that precede. earth. How much trouble do good abandoned in Into, and numberless
heir, and his accession was hailed with , Moreover, as the Spectator point. eo|jle takt,j or how much self-denial do others pulled and hauled and held and
satisfaction by all classes. The lawyers out, this indecent Accession Dec ara- ‘ sutIcr] to gain the riches of heaven V annulled. Tho McWilliams Special in 
Mono thought that Arabella Stuart had ; tion is wholly superfluous. As the Hi - ^ow cra(tily wise tho unjust stew- a twinkle tore a great system into great
the better claim, as being English born, is by law Supremo Governor ot e ,ml WM to get friends for himself, to j splinters.
but slio, too, was a Protestant. The Church ot England, it is, as L > veceive him and give him a home when It set master-mechanics by the ears
Catholics welcomed James with pecu- Macaulay remarks, no more Mia ^ lost hig place. How much wisdom ! and made reckless falsifiers of previous-
liar warmth, as the son of Mary, whom , reasonable that ho should not regara ^ show to get for ourselves true ly conservative trainmen. It made un
they hail idealized into a martyr of their her as an heretical society, for t . to make sure of a heavenly dying enemies of rival superintendents,
own religion. They may have had the Act of Settlement makes amply pro- hon)e w'hen w0 die? and incipient paretics of jolly train-
some vague hopes that he, too, would vision. Parliament can always make TMs iswhat Jesus Christ means: dispatchers. It shivered us from end 
come over, but their minds wore chiefly | inquiry whether the Sovereign is a ^ wjcke,t t)eople put us to shame by to end and stem to stern, but it covered 
fixed on the expectation that, for his j Protestant, and if it decides that lie thc cieVerness they show, and the pains 1026 miles of the best steel ill the work, 
mother’s sake, and in view of tho prom- haR become a Catholic or Greek, 1 ' (hvy take to win earthly goods, while in rather better than twenty hours and 
isos he had insinuated, he would lighten intrinsic authority to declare the crown manifest half the wisdom, or a blaze of glory.
the severity of the penal laws against to have passed to the next ' Restant ^ ()ne.[ourth tho pains to win a •• My word is out said the president
them. When tliey found that although heir. Thoroforo the Declaration, be- reward. Wc could very well ( in his message to all superintendents,
he resisted the Puritans in general lie sides being vulgarly vituperative, and pattern by bad men in this regard, thirty minutes later. \ou will get
was quite willing to toss the Catholics ineffective (since it ca.n only be exacte V ? heaven la better than your division schedule in a few moments,
to them as a sop to Cerberus, a small once in a reign) is entirely unnecessary. W-e know a strive Send no reasons for inability to make
knot of desperate men lost their sanity Moreover, it the nation will still have earthy an, ^ J  ̂ ,t ; simply deliver the goods With
altogether, and devised the fearful con- a Declaration, that moved by Lor «« Make unto you friend» of the mam- your time-report, which comes by Ky. 
apiracy? Llandaff, a Catholic poor is wholly ado- Yes, use tho riches M. S., I want the names and records of
' As Cardinal Bellarmino says, no de- ,,uato. namely, that the king shall pro Qod hM 'ive' y0„ llc they much or every member of every tram-crew am

fence of so terrible an intention must foss his sincere attachment to the doc to get true friends with. Give every engine-crew thatliaul.the McW il-
ev" , be attempted ; yet, as oppression trine and discipline of the Church of ’to God's p,ror ; help to pay the liams car.” Then followed par icular
maketh wise men mad, so it can not bo England as by law established. Why Church debt. havo Masses said for the injunctions of secrecy ; ahove all, th
denied that tho steady and bloody op- Parliament did not accept this, . holy soula in Purgatory ; do something newspapers must not got it.
pression of nigh half a century might mystery which l doubt whether 1 arlia (oryCat||()lic 8chool6. Thus you will But where newspapers are, seerwy
verv easily make this small company ment itself can explain. „ai„ friends indeed — friends before can only be hoped for—never attain™,
mad wlio were very far from being wise. The distinglllsed member of 1 arlia- 8 throne—friends to intercede for In sfiite of the most elaborate precau
FranHc'with forty-five years imprison- mo„t, Mr. Siuiiud Smith is an extreme ^ ™“friends who, when yon tiens to preserve Peter McWilliams s
molds, confiscations and executions, and combative I rotestant, but he is a > “ receive you into everlast- secret—would you believe lt J the
tiiev waited eagerly for the relief of a Christian and a gentleman. There ore D'l. siiaii i ^ce evening papers had half a column-
new reign. W'lion I hoy found no help he is for a courteous form of Declaration. E "______  ______ „ practically the whole thing. Of course
in this they became morally lunatic. However, there are many I rotestant» nnrf1 . T I they had to guess at some of it, but tor
Thev themselves were the actual crimi- win s - Protestantism consists chiefly in 'j'11 jh ,M 11.LIAMS SI KC AL. a newspaper-story it was pretty correct,
nalsbTthe ultimate authors of the , heir being blackguards. To all these ------ just the same. They bad to a minute,
crime wore Elizalieth and James. such letters as this from Sheguiandah Hy Kra„k H. Spearman. the time of (lie start from Chicago, and

.» a l’ro testant ” tolls us of repeated 1 wi I lie very pleasing, hut to none else. , , , th st„rios That Never hinted broadly that the schedule
intrigué: O. the Papacy against the CuAHhto C. Stauuuck. ofthe McWimJrn hair-raiser ;

political and religious freedom of tho Andover, Mass. Special. But it happened years ago, very fast records pre y a8 the
British people during tho Stuart reigns. ----------- — - aiid for that matter McWilliams is dead, cords. And U| yu„v,,y a
There wore no such intrigues. I have Catholics and Heretics. It wasn’t grief that killed him, either ; secret tlie„. „-nit-ii8t to the bed-
rmdaiiumberof itiiglisi, iiistonesof ^ ^ „f Liver,)0ol baa p„b. though at^ne time his grief came un- M«WU-
tho seven e J intrigues of the lished some very pertinent words on lhe commonly near killing us. . b ,iam8. in Denver. Further, that hour-
fhtiii, apeak -.1 u between Catholics and their It is an odd sort ol „ ,*■», , . ,, H woro being wired to the

rite esa^ssn." 'ss; " æff&psssi- „ «j—a «-nu"» 
..................... .....::: bsb S'ss^éskxssz• • \\ luu ever nllowanco you make for the flow, for another instance bincl lt weU on towards the gateway of

—00,1 I ,ill, of those outside tlio Church, and b rancis took the ratty old ear reel t iiockies 
tint can he no reason for your coming to ing into Denver with the glass shriv- the Rockies.
1 Yet busi- died, tho paint blistered, the liose

burned, and a tiro sprung on ono of the 
Five-Nine’s drivers—how many head
quarters slaves know that i

Our end of tho story mover went in 
at all. Never went in because it was 
not deemed- -well, essential to tho 

of the annual report. We

Special, as we 
4 in the evening and put it in Denver 
long before noon the next day.

A communication came Iroin a great 
La Salle street banker to the president 
of our road. Next, the second vice- 
president heard of it ; but in tills way :

“ Why have you turned down Peter 
McWilliams’s request for a special to 

tliis afternoon ?” asked the

For the Catholic Rkcokd. 
THK KHHlNtl OF THF. TIUK.

Tho fieher ley on hie bed of pela
S’K”" hi. wife he ..Id, 

Till I look on the sea once more.

And h-tW1Ve’’
Æ Loch ere ..Mot nSK’

Denver 
president.

“ Ho wants too much,” came back 
the private wire, “ We can’t do

fvare, ’ spoke bis weepingy. «ray your
As ■h7Lf°z.ed on his face and sighed ;
" N-a

it.” this point
SSSHFSH....... ■m in Church 

and at Home
Tti the euolog of tho tide." 

SiSSrart hi. spirtt-ekilf

H- out oo the ebbing tide.. ^ ^

Lo God,
ft ft .V
i

II Comfort 

is Essential

What

>•>
Sacred Heart K 'Vlow

(U TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

£ raOTBHTANT THEOl/)GIAN.

à
urn

-V- T H.E

Kelsey Warm-air GeneratorCLXXXXV.

ASSURES YOU COMFORT. 
IT SUPPLIES LARGE 
VOLUMES OF RICH, 
PURE, MILD AIR,

CONSUMES ONE-HALF LESS FUEL

lias two-thirds more radiating surface, and, being 
extra heavy, is more durable than other heaters. 
"Write us for 1902 Booklet and read the opinions 
from batisiied people.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. BR0CKVILLE, ONTARIO

Gold Debentures!
North American Life 20 - Year 

Debentures may be purchased by 
either lifteen or twenty annual in
stalments. Should the purchaser 
die in that time, NO FURTHER 
PAYMENTS WOULD BE RE'S*
(JUIRED. The Debenture would 
then immediately revert to hi? 
beneficiary, hearing interest at 5 

when it

,»

a
per cent, for 20 years, 
would be payable in GOLD.

The large assets of the Company 
offer unquestionable security for its 
Bond and Policy-holders, and the 
substantial Net Surplus allords 
good reason to expect excellent re
sults under its policies.

Write for Particulars.

Hi.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE,

Managing Director
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,

Secretary. Pretident.

i For Torpid Liver, Flatulence, 
Constipation, Biliousness and . 
Sick Headache, TAKE

BRISTOL’S Pills
Safe. Mild, Quick-acting, 
Painless, do not weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

reliable Household Medicine, can be taken el any 
Cli.-dren.

«cuo0, by Adults orA most

All druggists sell “QR.ISTOL/S/*

train-master, everybody, protested. 
Wo were given about seven hours to 
cover 400 miles—the fastest percentage, j 
by-the-way, on the whole run.

“ This may be grief for young Mc
Williams, and for his dad,” grumbled 
the chief dispatcher that evening as he 
cribbed the press dispatchers going over 
the wires about the Special, “ but the 
grief is not theirs alone.”

Then ho made a protest to Chicago.

O’KEEFETS
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell 
you so.
Wholesale Drn^lrt.

General Agent, TUK _

deavors
whether by direct negotiations with 

ms addressedisi<England, or by po 
to France or Sp 
English Catholics, \\ 
trigues* (This, of 
apply to the interference of Homo in 
Ireland, after Hill.)

rsm
to intercede for the 
wore in no sense ili

the morning papers fromOf course
the Atlantic to the Pacific had the What tho answer was none but himself 
story repeated—scare-headed, in fact— ever knew. It came personal, and he 
and tho public were laughing at our took it personally ; hut the manner in 1 
people’s dogged refusal to confirm the which ho went to work clearing track 
rC.,ort or to ho interviewed at all on the and making a card for the McWilliams 
subject. The papers had the story, Continued on Seventh Page,
anyway. What did -they care for our 
efforts to screen a private distress which 
insisted on so paralyzing a time-card 
for 1II2U miles ?

any truce with heresy itself, 
ness, friendship or tho common labors 
„1 public life often throw Catholics into 
flic company of non-Catholics ; and, 

later, divergencies of opinions

coure, does not

indeed, a number of in
trigues and secret treaties between 
Charles II. and .lames 11. on the one
h iml ami their cousin german Lewis principles .
XIV’oi ti.o Other, having in view the Catholic teaching never wavers, mam- 
rwerthrow of 11,o English constitution, test themselves That very sense of 
and the foreible reimposition of Roman fairness which induces a l atholic to look 
C l,oi e s, upon England Scotland, at matters from the point of view ol 
But with these plottings the Papacy those who differ from him m questions
had nothing to do. It was much mon- of every-day life easily leads liim totV
afraid of half separated France (hi.......I tho same thing when ,t is a matter o
wlKillv separated England, besides that religion, if ho d.ros so, then, unless he 
the impending sulijeetioii of all Europe is on Ins guard, he may find that the 
to°Krench ambition, as afterwards under sensitiveness to error which every good 
N-iirol •<- „.d involve the loss of the Catholic should have, is beeommg grad
ed ,dependence of tho l’ope. ..ally blunted. Furthermore, he may

When at last an avowedly Catholic easily be betraye.1, in order to avoid 
kin" came on the throne, in the person giving offeneo to non-Catholics, into 
Id James tho Second, the Pope oner- actions that are tantamount^ t< 
getieiillv counselled him to live in an approval of I'erosy- A 
eeieo with his people, to respect their olio, then, should school 
laws amt to commit no outrage against into looking at heresy a-s his
their religion. Lord Macaulay says Divine Master does. As our Lord looks

i&toèlVSgli&ggs .sDi’M’xSbSS"™£«SJW
the stulihorn and narrow-minded mail whom He redeemed with His precious }lnqe“0pen„lvehom„trBauneiiie Nohypoilermlc
*hl ' 11„ of act inn- accordin'- to the blood, the mystical body of which He injections ; no publicity : no loea of time from

- swsasaa- —

sooner or
either about the distinvtivo doctrines 
of different denominations, or about the 

of the moral law on which

There were
56

mgetting up 
could havo rais.sl their hair ; they could 
have raised our salaries ; but they 
didn't ; we didn’t.

In telling this story I would not be 
misunderstood ; ours is not the only 
line between Chicago and 
there are others, 1 admit it. But there 
is only one lino (all tho same) that

1The Surest Remedy is
West End of tho sclie-When our own 

dulo, came over the wires there was a 
universal, a vociferous, kick. Dispat- 

perintendent of motive-power,
Allen’s

Donver : Lung Balsamchers, su

The Penalty of a Fast Life

(Sssafff
z me it, a blood maker, a nervo sir n nth oner, a

ESsiEEsspssi
son (’o., Kingston, Ont.

Established 18BW.It never fails to cure a SIMPLL
COLO, HEAVY COLO, .ml -, - AMISQM MUTUAL
all lUtONCHIAL TltOU- l&l JUÜiNÜUiN «■« *

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
Head Omoe.T5NDON.ONTi

100.000
50.000,000

TOBACCO Ml lip MBITS
\. Mt’TAGG VItT, M. I».. <’• >1-

7A Yonne Street, Toronto.
i5u:s.

Medium Size 60c. 1Large Bottles $1 00.
ronooa ah to Dr. McTag«Ari’a profoanl 
iding and pvreonal integrity permit tod

Small or Trial Size 26c. 
EndorAvd by all who have tried it.

Uvfo
al hWinding

bV„. W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice.

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweat man.
Thus. Co 1Toy. Catholic R

I Authorised Capital,
^if Subscribed Capital*
“ Bueinees In Force over • aiuAtti,HOH. JNO, U=.nu GKOKOK Ote-V

H. WADDINGTON,
wocretary Rn£MRAR^JIflMiLLicR.

Cath-
himsolf

SYMINGTON’Si
DR. HAMILTON' S PILLS Curb Hkadachr.

comïamooamoK™°bociu's“

the ‘.ri^h'^rrofS^^èoTo »r.c.n. 
cheerfulneu and full vigor of action.

EDINBURGH L. LBishop of Toronto 
KCOKD, London. COFFEE ESSENCE

Hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble 
In small and large bottles, from ul °ITY.A«iNMun»dlW*

L W. 1U1W1LL
1(.vuiifiM ru*e.

july s, ieoe.

kTHE McWILLIAM

Continued from Si

Special showed hotter 
traiu itself ever atto 
ticked no more.

After all the row, it a 
they never got 

Chicago till 1 o'clock 
McWilliams Special ii 
system, it was like drop 
lien into a bunch of st 

Freights and extras, 
trains even were usee 
tracked ; hut when i 
out the Flyers and (I v 
White Mail, and tho 
the oil began to sizzle 

The freight b 
trafllc—the ma

hut

scugvr 
whole railway systen 
knocked by the Met 
into a cocked liât.

From the minute it 
Avenue it was the mil; 
Divisional hcadquartt 
Shanties alike were b 
eitement.

Oil thc West End w 
and at 5 o’c 

man in the
prepare, 
ing every 
ment was on edge. . 
a.m. the McWilliams 
nose into our divisi 
p died off No. 1 with 11 

lier dizzy for M 
tne McWilliams had 

minutes on the oone
Chicago, and Lincoli 

hands with asor•our
You fellows—are yoi 
on the West JOnd ?”
vie were.

Sitting in the disp 
tagged her down the 
Harvard, Oxford, Za 
and a thousand peopl 
station waited for 1 
Foley's muddy cap t< 

bluffs, 
stain the valley map 
of white and black, s 
tion switches, tear ; 
the yards, and slide 
ing up under our nos 
cab, and look at noi. 
watch.

We made it 5.59 a 
The miles, ; the 
schedule was beate 
zthe 11H» miles the la 
1020. Everybody in 
Foley ; he asked for 
and not getting 
his own piece.

While Foley mcllt 
Sinclair stepped out 
cut's office—he wa* 
silk shirt, with a 
streaming over his fi 
shake hands with F 
got the 460 out of tl 
backed down with 
the 500.

But nobody paid 
all this. The mob 
the ratty, old, blin 
which, with an ore 
stituted the McWil 

“ Now what docs 
iams’s money want 
an old photograph-g 
asked Andy Cam- 
least bit huffed bee 
marked up for the 
better take him in 
Sinkers,” suggestc 
counter boy. 41 Y 
■dollar bill if the o 
too badly. What 
Denver, Neighbor 
>o the superintend 
“Is the boy hoi 
“ 1 am not wor 

holding out ; its w! 
will hold out.”

“Aren’t you goi 
and crews at Aric 

“Notto-day,” s 
4‘we haven't time.

•lust then Sinkc 
gage-car with 
coffee for fc,Mr 
body, hop ng to 
capitalist, made 1 
-over the train cln 
to tho platforms 
door. He pound 
and believed that 
in it. But he m 
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